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UPCOMING EVENTS

President's Corner

December
1
Early Release
15
Early Release
20 - 31 Winter Break

January
5
17
19
28

Early Release
MLK Jr Holiday
Early Release
Semester Break

Volunteering in the PTA allows me and the
other board members to impact the lives of
our kids in a generous and meaningful way.
On behalf of the other PTA officers, thank
you for the opportunity to serve the Archer
families. I wish you the happiest holiday and
thank you for supporting our projects this
school year. Have a safe and healthy 2022!
Will Pagarigan, SY 21-22 PTA President

Membership Corner
Congratulations to Mrs. Hansen's class for
winning the ice cream party last month for having
the most memberships!

Win a Hot
Chocolate Party!

JOIN PTA!
https://mp.gg/zeipc

The classroom with the highest percentage of
memberships since October will win a hot
chocolate party!
The contest runs now through December 31st
and winners announced when we return from
winter break!
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FUNDRAISING
Amazon Smile
Goal: $200
Earned to Date: $87

Box Tops for Education
Goal: $200
Earned to Date: $166

Fred Meyer Rewards
Goal: $100
Earned to Date: $76

Reflections is a National PTA arts recognition program that helps students explore their own thoughts, feelings and ideas, develop
artistic literacy, increase confidence, and find a love for learning that will help them become more successful not only in school, but
in life. Students in pre-K through grade 12 create original works of art in response to a theme.
The theme for the 2021-2022 program year is "I Will Change the World By…"
While the primary focus of Reflections is a celebration of creativity through positive recognition, finalists from local PTAs will move
on to their council PTA (if applicable), then finalists from councils will move on to the state round. Washington State PTA finalists
who receive an “Outstanding Interpretation” award will advance to the National PTA round.
Young artists get involved by contacting their local PTA leaders. The deadline for turning in artwork to PTA will be on December 15,
2021. A student may submit an entry in any of six arts areas. Only original works of art are accepted. The six art areas are:
• Literature – works of fiction, nonfiction, poetry, prose, drama, short stories and lyrics.
• Music Composition – original musical composition, with or without words.
• Photography: color or black and white, included techniques: photogram, negative sandwich, and multiple exposure.
• Visual Arts: drawing, painting in tempera, oil, acrylic, watercolor & t-shirt paints, computer generated art, two-dimensional collage,
printmaking, needlework & leather tooling.
• Film/Video: original works, with or without sound, of animation, narrative, documentary, experimental or music video/film.
• Choreography/Dance: originally choreographed dance composition.
Entries are judged on creative ability and interpretation of the theme. For more information, go to PTA.org/Reflections or email
Sherwood Forest PTA at pta4sf@gmail.com.
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Cherrydale Fundraising
Update
We are 43% of our
goal based on
online sales as of
Nov 30.
Submission of
order forms will
be on Dec 1, 2021.
Thank you Archer
families for
supporting this
great holiday
fundraising effort!
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